$20 MILLION
private investment to advance soil health, including $10 Million from the Foundation for Food and Agriculture Research, awarded to the Soil Health Institute (SHI), the Soil Health Partnership (SHP) and The Nature Conservancy (TNC).

2,000+ soil samples collected by SHI in 3 countries to help determine best measurements for overall soil health

nearly 700 treatments evaluated by SHI in development of soil health metrics

nearly 10,000 research acres across 120 farms enrolled in soil health practice trials by SHP and developed a network of peer learners

125 million acres of row crops analyzed to determine soil health practice trends across the Corn Belt

1,500+ non-operating landowners participated in demographic and incentive research by TNC

2.6 million acres of new cover crops in the Corn Belt between 2014 and 2018

ADVANCING SOIL HEALTH BY THE NUMBERS

This funding contributed to 2.6 million acres